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Abstract

When maizeplants, Zeamays L., are mechanically damaged and the damaged sitesare treatedwith caterpillar
regurgitant, the plants will releasea specific blend of volatiles.It is known that thesevolatilescanbe attractive to
naturalenemiesof herbivores. We hypothesise thattheplant volatilesconstitute partof theinducedplantdefence
andthatherbivoreswill beaffectedby theodoursas well. In laboratoryandsemi-field studiesthishypothesiswas
testedfor theaphid Rhopalosiphummaidis (Fitch) (Rhynchota,Sternorrhyncha,Aphididae).

In a Y-tubeolfactometer significantly moreaphids chose the odourof healthy, undamagedmaize seedlings
whentestedagainst cleanair or plants treatedwith regurgitant. Cleanair waschosenmore oftenwhen testednext
to the odourof treated plants. This apparently repellent effect of the odourof treated plants was significantfor
wingedaphids, but not for thewinglessaphids.

In field experiments aphidswere released in the centre of circlesof eight potted maizeplants. Four plants in
eachcircle weredamagedand treatedwith caterpillarregurgitantwhile the otherplantswereleft unharmed.At
differentintervals afteraphidrelease,thenumberof aphidswascountedoneachplant.Significantlyfewerwinged
andwinglessaphidswere foundbackon treatedplants thanonhealthy plants.

We suggest that herbivoresmay be repelledby the odoursbecause they could indicatethat: 1) the plant has
initiated the productionof toxic compounds; 2) potentialcompetitorsare present on the plant; 3) the plant is
attractiveto parasitoidsandpredators.Aphidsmaybeparticularlysensitiveto inducedmaizevolatilesbecauseone
of themajorcompoundsemittedby theplantis (E)-β-farnesene,which isa commonalarm pheromonefor aphids.
Collectionsandanalyses of theodoursemittedby crushedR. maidis confirmedthat it too emits (E)-β-farnesene
whenstressed. Theresults arediscussed in context of plant defencestrategies and their possible exploitation for
thecontrol of pest insects.

Intr oduction

Several studies have demonstrated that herbivore-
injuredplantsproducespecific blendsof odourswhich
can be attractive to certaininsectpredatorsand par-
asitoids (Dicke, 1994; Turlings et al., 1995). Maize
seedlingsfed uponby caterpillarsinitiate the release
of volatiles that are attractive to the parasitoids Cote-
sia marginiventrisandMicroplitis croceipes (Turlings

etal., 1990;1993).Seedlingsthatareartificially dam-
aged and treatedwith the regurgitant of Spodoptera
exigua larvaeon thedamagedsiteproducedthesame
blend of volatiles as plants that are damaged by
the caterpillars themselves.Plants with only artificial
damage(no regurgitant applied) do not emit these
volatilesin significantamounts(Turlingsetal., 1990).
Similarly, Steinberg et al. (1992)andMattiacciet al.
(1994)foundthat the parasitoid Cotesiaglomerata is
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attractedto volatilesemittedby Brusselssprouts after
thisplant isinfestedby Pierisbrassicaelarvae.In both
cases,elicitors in the oral secretion of the caterpillar
inducedthe plants to emit the attractants(Mattiacci
etal., 1995;Albornet al., 1997).

Thus, the importanceof inducedplant odoursfor
the host seeking behaviour of parasitoids has been
clearlyshown,but it remainsunclearwhattheprimary
functionof thevolatilesis. We suggest thatthechem-
ical changesin theplantare partof a defencereaction
directedtowards the herbivores. It may be expected
that herbivores are repelled by the induced volatiles
for several reasons: 1) the odoursmay indicate the
presenceof competitors, 2) the odoursmay indicate
the production of defencecompoundsby the plant,
3) the odoursmay indicate the plants areparticularly
attractive to naturalenemiesof the herbivores.Sim-
ilar argumentsfor repellenteffects of inducedplant
volatiles weremadeby Pallini et al. (1997),but they
also point out that herbivoresmay actually preferal-
readyinfested plants if, for instance,a previousattack
weakensplantdefences.

To test our hypotheses, we chose the corn leaf
aphid, Rhopalosiphummaidis, an anholocyclic aphid
thatattacksvariousGramineae,includingmaize.Ev-
idence is accumulatingthat the foraging behaviour
of this and other aphids are strongly affected by
plantodours. Moreover, onemajorcompoundemitted
by herbivore-damagedmaize is (E)-β-farnesene.This
sesquiterpeneis known to be the alarm pheromone
of several aphid species (Pickett & Griffiths, 1980).
Here we confirm that R. maidis, like many other
aphid species, emit (E)-β-farnesene when harassed
(seelater). Farnesenes,however, are commoncom-
poundsin many plant species (Pickett & Griffiths,
1980),andthepresenceof (E)-β-farnesene,undernat-
ural conditions, doesnot necessarilydetersettling and
feeding by aphids(Pickett et al., 1992).

Volatile kairomonesarealsovery important in host
plant recognition by aphids prior to settling (Pick-
ett et al., 1992; Visser & Taanman,1987). Some
plant volatilesmay repel aphids. For example, in ol-
factometerexperimentsAphis fabaewas repelledby
the plant-derived compoundsmethyl salicylate and
themonoterpenoid(-)-(1R,5S)-myrtenal (Hardieetal.,
1994). When colonising its summer host, the bird-
cherry-oataphid Rhopalosiphumpadi L. is also re-
pelled by methyl salicylate, which is a compound
emittedby its winter host (Pettersson et al., 1994).
Methyl salicylate and various terpenoids are among
thecompoundsemittedby caterpillar-damagedmaize

plants (Turlingset al., 1990,1998;Takabayashi et al.,
1995)thusit canbeexpectedthathealthy, undamaged
plantswould bepreferredby theaphid.

In the current study, the effect of inducedmaize
volatiles on the foraging behaviour of R. maidis was
tested in the laboratory and in the field. Under lab-
oratory conditions, responsesof individual aphids to
maizeodourswerestudiedin aY-tubeolfactometer. In
afieldtest,wecomparedthecolonisationby R.maidis
of volatile producing(treated)plants and untreated
plants.

Materialsand methods

Plant material. For all experiments, we used Zea
mays L. var. LG11. Plants used for laboratory exper-
iments and volatile collections weregrown in climate
chambersat 25 ◦C, 70% r.h. and25000 lux (Sylva-
niaF96T12/CW/VHO) with aphotoperiodof L16:D8.
Maize seedlingswere grown on bedding substrate 1
(Triohum 1; Klasmann, Germany) in plastic trays
(22× 16 × 5 cm; 12 seedsper tray) or individually
in pots (7 cm diam.). For the field experiment, plants
were grown during spring and summerof 1995 in a
greenhouseat theSwissFederalAgriculturalResearch
Station in Cadenazzo(TI) with natural light and no
temperatureand humidity control. They wereplaced
in pots (18 cm diam)with local soil and fertilised(N
80.3 mg/l; P2O5 34.4 mg/l; K2O 68.8 mg/l) oncea
week.

Aphids. A colony of the aphid Rhopalosiphum
maidis was maintained in a climate chamber at
25 ◦C, 50–70% r.h. and 23000 lux (Sylvania
F72T12/CW/VHO) with a photoperiodof L16:D8.
The colony had beenrearedon barley for at least
2 yearsand was obtained from the Agricultural Re-
searchStationReckenholz(Switzerland).The aphids
were maintainedon barley (var. Baracka) in sin-
gle pots (10 cm diam.) with 10 to 15 seedlings.
Plantswith aphidswerecoveredwith cellophanebags
(30 × 15.5) cm; quality 400 P, Celloclair AG, Li-
estal,Switzerland) which allows for air and humidity
exchange.

Treatment of the plants. For laboratory experiments,
seedlingswereusedwhenthey were8–10daysoldand
carried three well-developed leaves, while we used
3 week-old(9-leaf-stage)plants for the field experi-
ment.To inducetheplantsto emit volatiles, herbivore
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damagewassimulatedby scratching1–2cm2 oneach
sideof the middlevein of thesurfaceof the underside
of three leaves with a scalpel and applying 10 µl of
caterpillar regurgitant on the damaged sites.Control
plantswereleft unharmed.Thecaterpillarregurgitant
was collectedfrom 3rd and4th instarSpodoptera lit-
toralis, asdescribedby Turlingsetal. (1993),andkept
at 5 ◦C for no longerthanonemonth. S. littoralis lar-
vae wereobtainedweekly from CIBA InsectControl
(NOVARTIS), Basle(Switzerland)andwerekept on
anartificial diet.

Laboratory study. To test if herbivore-induced
volatiles have an effect on the behaviour of foraging
aphids, individual aphids were offered a choice be-
tweenodoursin a Y-tube-olfactometer. We used an
olfactometer like theonefirst describedby Sabelis &
van de Baan(1983).It consists of glass tubesfusedto
eachotherin theshapeof a ‘Y’. Odoursources(maize
seedlings)wereplacedin custom-madetubular glass
chambers (0.5 l). The chambers wereconnectedwith
Teflon tubesto the armsof the olfactometer. Before
the air enteredtheodoursourcechambers, it wasfirst
pushed througha charcoalfilter to cleanthe air and
then water to moistenit. The flow (800 ml/min) was
controlled by flowmeters (Aalborg Instruments, Mon-
sey, New York). These airflows cometogether in the
central tubeof theolfactometer, wheretheodoursmix.
Aphids that are introducedthrough the central tube
canmakeachoicebetweenthetwo odoursby walking
into oneof thearms.Preliminaryexperimentsshowed
that the aphidsdo not walk readily on the glassof the
olfactometer. Thisproblemwassolved by placingaY-
shapedbrassrod in the centreof the olfactometeras
describedby Sabelis & vandeBaan(1983).To elim-
inate visual distractionsand to provide diffuse light,
a white curtainfixed on a woodenframewas placed
aroundthe olfactometer. A spotlight was placedout-
sidethewhitescreenenclosureon thesideof theodour
sourcesto attracttheaphids in thatdirection.

Treatmentof the seedlingsoccurredat 6:00 PM
and experimentswere carriedout the following day
between9:00 AM and 5:00 PM. The seedlings were
cut immediately beforetheexperimentandintroduced
into the glass chambers (two plants per chamber).
During the experiments, the stemsof the plants were
placedinto awater-filled glassvial to preventdesicca-
tion.

Aphids were introducedindividually through the
entrance of the central tube with a small brush, al-
ternating betweenwingedand wingless aphids. After

testing six aphids, theodoursourceswere exchanged,
andafter thenext six aphids,new plantswereplaced
in the odoursourcechambers. This wasrepeated2–4
timesper day. An observation endedwhenthe aphid
crossed a mark 5 cm into oneof the arms or 15 min
after introducing an aphid. A choicewas scoredonly
if theaphid would crossoneof themarks. Aphidsthat
did not crossa markwithin the observation time were
countedas‘no decision’. Theaphidswereofferedone
of threeodoursourcecombinations: healthy plantsvs.
cleanair, treatedplantsvs. cleanair, or treatedplants
vs. healthyplants.We testedfor expectedpreferences
with an one-tailed binomial test and differencesbe-
tweenwingedand wingless aphids were tested using
Cochran’scorrectedchi-squarestatistics (Zar, 1984).

Field experiment This experimentwas conducted at
theSwissFederalAgriculturalResearchStationin Ca-
denazzo(Switzerland)from the middle of Juneuntil
the end of August 1995. Plants that were grown in
a greenhouse at the researchstation wereused when
they were3 weeksold (9-leafstage).

Three circles (1.5 m diam.) with each8 maize
plantswereplacedin theformof a trianglein between
maizefields. In eachcircle four treatedplantswere
alternatedwith four unharmedplants. Plants were
treated at 9:00 AM every day during 3 days. Three
leavesper plant werescratched with a scalpel to dam-
age4 cm2 and the damaged sites were treatedwith
10 µl of caterpillarregurgitant. About 7 h after the
first treatment aphids wereintroducedinto the centre
of eachcircle by placingdesiccatedleavesof barley
seedlingscarrying aphid colonieson the ground.The
numberof aphidswas estimatedat several thousands
of both wingedand wingless (of all stages) individu-
als per circle. The aphids that moved onto the maize
plantswerecountedat8:00AM andagain at2:00PM
on days2 and 3 of eachexperiment.Theexperiments
werereplicatedninetimesatweekly intervals.Theto-
tal numberof aphidscountedpercircle on theplants
on the differentdayswere comparedfor healthy and
treatedplantsusingWilcoxon’stest for tied ranks(Zar,
1984).

Collection and analyses of aphid alarm pheromone.
Aphids were collected from the laboratory colony
and introducedinto 5 ml glass vials (approximately
300 of all stagesper vial). To inducethe release of
alarmpheromonetheaphidswerecrushed with aglass
rod.This treatmentcaused theaphidsto secrete small
droplets out of their siphunculaewhich containedthe
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alarm pheromone(Pickett & Griffiths, 1980). Imme-
diatelyafter this treatment, the vialswith the crushed
aphids were introduced into the volatile collection
apparatus. The volatile collection system has been
described in detail by Boevé et al. (1996). Briefly,
humidifiedair, purified by an in-line activatedchar-
coal filter, enteredtwo parallel chambersconsisting of
glass tubes(approx.10cmlongand20 mm in diam.).
An airflow of 500ml/min wasbalancedwith houseair
andavacuumpump,andmaintainedat slightly higher
than atmosphericpressureinside eachchamber. Air
exited eachchamberthrougha reusable 3.7-mm-ID
×4-cm-longglasscollection trap(Heath & Manukian,
1992) packed with 25 mg SuperQ adsorbent (80–
100 mesh) (Alltech, Deerfield, Illinois, USA), which
was rinsedprior to eachvolatile collection with 5–
10 ml methylenechloride.Volatileswerecollectedfor
30 min, afterwhichthecollection trapswereextracted
immediatelywith 100 µl methylenechloride, andin-
ternal standardswereadded(200 ng of n-octaneand
nonyl acetatein 20 µl methylenechloride). Before
eachcollection of the odour of crushed aphids, we
collectedfrom an empty glasschamberto checkfor
impurities.Theexperiment was replicatedsix times.

Collection of plant volatiles. The procedure for
collection of plant volatiles has been described by
Turlingset al. (1998).We collectedthevolatilesfrom
pottedhealthy and treatedplants, whereby the plants
weresubjectedto thesametreatmentsasdescribedfor
the olfactometer experiments. After treatment, plants
wereplacedin a Nalophanr bag (Kalle Nalo, Wies-
baden, Germany) and the volatiles were trapped on
superQ filters during a period of 2 h (Turlingset al.,
1998). The filters were then extractedwith 150 µl
of methylene chloride and 200 ng of n-octaneand
nonyl-acetatewereaddedas internalstandards.

Chemical analyses. Of each sample, 1 µl was
analysedona30-m× 0.25-mm-IDcrosslinkedmethyl
silicone gum (HP-1) (0.25-µm-thick film) capillary
gas chromatography column combinedwith a 5-m ×
0.25-mmHP uncoated,deactivatedretentiongapand
a 20-cm× 0.5-mmHP uncoated,deactivatedreten-
tion gap aspre-column.The Hewlett-Packardmodel
HP 5890 II plus gas chromatographwas equipped
with an automatedon-column injection system (HP
7673GC/SFC) andaflameionisationdetector. Helium
(19 cm/s) was usedas carrier gas. Following injec-
tion, columntemperaturewasmaintainedat40 ◦C for
4 min and then programmed at 5 ◦C/min to 200 ◦C.

An HPChemstation datacollection programwasused
for collection anddataprocessing.

Sampleswerealso analysedby massspectroscopy
(GC-MS). The retentiontimesandthe spectraof the
naturalcompoundswerecomparedwith those of can-
didate synthetic compounds. For more details see
Turlingsetal. (1998).

Results

Y-tube olfactometer. Wingless as well as winged
R. maidis showed a significant preferencefor the
odour of healthy plants when tested against clean
air (Figure 1a). Both morphs moved more towards
clean air when it was offered next to the odour of
treatedplants,but this differencewasonly statistically
significantfor wingedaphids(Figure1b).

Thedifferential attractiveness betweenthe odours
of healthy and treated plants was most pronounced
in the experiments wherethey were offeredtogether
as choices. Both wingedas well as wingless aphids
showed a significant preferencefor the odour of
healthyseedlings(Figure1c).

Theresults in Figure1 show a tendency for wing-
less aphids to be more attractedto healthy plants
thanwingedaphids, while wingedaphidsseemmore
repelled by the treatedplants, but these apparentten-
dencies are not significant. When the ratios between
‘no decisions’and ‘decisions’ are comparedfor the
two morphsthewingedaphidsmakesignificantfewer
decisions than wingless aphids when the odour of
treatedplantsis amongthechoices(Figure1).

Field experiments. A highly variable numberof the
aphidsreleasedin acircle wasrecoveredon theplants.
For the wingless aphids this rangedfrom 27 to 881,
with an average of 204 (± s.d. 230) per circle. All
larval stageswere counted. This may meanthat we
notonly countedaphidsthatmigratedonto theplants,
but also larvae that were freshly deposited on the
plants during the experiments. This could have af-
fectedtheresults,particularlytowardstheendof each
experiment. Therangefor wingedaphidsthatwerere-
coveredwas4 to 168andtheaverage49 (± s.d.44).In
Figure2 wepresenttherelativepercentagesonhealthy
andtreatedplantscalculatedfrom thetotal numberof
eachaphidmorphon theplantsper circle. The mean
proportion of wingless and wingedaphidswas for all
the observationssignificantly higheron healthy plants
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Figure 1. Choices of winged and winglessRhopalosiphum maidisin the olfactometer experiment. (a) healthy plants tested next to clean air;
(b) clean air tested next to plants treated with regurgitant; (c) healthy plants tested next to plants treated with regurgitant. The bars represent the
percentage of tested insects that made a particular choice, the actual numbers are given in each bar. The asterisks with the choice bars indicate
significant preferences (one-tailed binomial test). The asterisks with the ‘no decision’ bars indicate significant differences between wingless
and winged in the frequency of making a choice (Cochran’s corrected chi-square statistics).∗P≤ 0.05; ∗∗P≤ 0.001; ∗∗∗P≤ 0.0001 (n.s.=
not significant atα = 0.05).

than on treated plants, except for the wingless morphs
on the first count after release.

Alarm pheromone. GC-MS analyses and compari-
son with synthetic compounds showed that (E)-β-
farnesene was the major compound in all the col-
lections of potential alarm pheromone from crushed
R. maidis(Figure 3). The experiment was repeated
six times and the average amount of (E)-β-farnesene
emitted was 42.76 (±10.72) ng per 30 min. No other
substances were detected in significant amounts.

Plant volatiles. We confirmed a dramatic change in
odour emissions after treatment with caterpillar regur-
gitant (Turlings et al., 1998; Figure 3). The volatile
production of treated plants was significantly higher
than the production of healthy plants. We detected
20 different compounds in the odour of treated plants
which were quantitatively and qualitatively different
from the odour of healthy plants. These chemical
analyses confirm that the aphids in the bio-assays were
confronted with a relatively large amount of induced
volatiles that could have affected their behaviour. (E)-

β-farnesene was one of the predominant chemicals
found in treated plants (peak 15 in Figure 3).

Discussion

Induced maize volatiles were found to influence the
foraging behaviour ofR. maidis. The strongest evi-
dence for this comes from the olfactometer experi-
ments where the aphids had no visual nor physical
contact with the plants. The aphids, both winged and
wingless, significantly preferred the odour of healthy
plants over the odour of treated plants. This preference
was also reflected in the results from the field experi-
ment, where winged as well as wingless aphids were
recovered more from healthy plants than from treated
plants. The field data do not reveal whether the plants
were differentially attractive to the released aphids or
if the aphids more readily left the damaged plants af-
ter they first visited them. Moreover, in our counts
we included new aphid larvae on the plants that were
probably produced by the aphids that had migrated
onto the plants. This too could be more a measure of
plant acceptance rather than attractance.
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Figure 2. The average percentage (with s.d.) per circle of aphids found on treated and healthy plants at different observations after aphid release
(see text for details). Significantly more aphids were found on the healthy plants (Wilcoxon’s test for tied ranks,∗P ≤ 0.05; ∗∗P ≤ 0.001;
∗∗∗P≤ 0.0001).

Other studies that have looked for effects of
herbivore-induced plant volatiles on herbivores show
that the responses may vary for different herbivores
and different plants. Dicke (1986) found that the spider
mite Tetranychus urticaedisperses away from odours
emitted by bean plants infested with conspecifics, but
at a different scale, Pallini et al. (1997) showed that
they are actually attracted to already infested cucum-
ber plants. Yet, the study by Pallini et al. (1997) also
showed that odours emitted from plants infested with
thrips are avoided by the spider mites. By doing so, the
mites may avoid competition for the same resource,
but also possible predation by the thrips. Landolt
(1993) found that femaleTrichoplusia nimoths are
initially attracted to cotton plants damaged by con-
specifics, but prefer to oviposit on undamaged plants,
while the same moth avoids already infested cabbage
plants altogether. In general, it appears that in the
systems where induced plant volatiles are known to
attract natural enemies, herbivores prefer odours from
healthy plants (Turlings & Benrey, 1998). Attraction
to plants that are already damaged by conspecifics is
usually found for adult Coleoptera (Harari et al., 1994;
Loughrin et al., 1995; Bolter et al., 1997; N. Kalberer,
pers. comm.). These beetles aggregate apparently for
mating purposes and/or a joint rapid exploitation of
plants, which reduced exposure to plant defence com-
pounds. It has also been proposed that aggregation
helps the beetles to make more efficient use of plant
secondary compounds for their own defence (Birch,
1984; Pasteels et al., 1988). These benefits may out-
weigh detrimental effects such as the risk of attracting
natural enemies.

From collections and analyses of volatiles emit-
ted by treated maize plants we know the identity
of the induced compounds (Turlings et al., 1998;
Figure 3). Some of these compounds have been
shown to influence the behaviour of different aphid
species. Most notably, (E)-β-farnesene, which is re-
leased in large amounts by treated maize plants,
and is a common alarm pheromone for many aphids
(Pickett et al., 1992). Bowers et al. (1972) re-
ported that (E)-β-farnesene was also repellent when
tested againstR. maidis. Here we confirm that (E)-
β-farnesene is emitted by harassedR. maidis. The
presence of this compound in the induced volatile
emissions of maize plants could be responsible for the
avoidance of these plants by aphids. Gibson & Pick-
ett (1983) reported that plant-derived (E)-β-farnesene
from Solanum berthaultiirepelled aphids in a sim-
ilar way as does the aphid alarm pheromone. The
long foliar trichomes ofS. berthaultiiproduce only
(E)-β-farnesene while the rest of the plant produces
a blend of sesquiterpenes including (E)-β-farnesene.
Repellence was only recorded when the aphids per-
ceived the odour of the trichomes separately from
the odours of the rest of the plant.Humulus lupu-
lus, which emits relatively large amounts of (E)-β-
farnesene, was not repellent to the aphidPhorodon
humuli (Dawson et al., 1984). The same authors
showed, that (E)-β-caryophyllene, another volatile
component of the hop plant, inhibited the repellent
effects of (E)-β-farnesene. Recently, Mostafavi et al.
(1996) showed for alfalfa that only plants with high ra-
tios of (E)-β-farnesene relative to (E)-β-caryophyllene
are significantly repellent to the pea aphid and the
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Figure 3. Chromatographic profiles of volatiles collected from crushed aphids (top), a healthy plant (middle) and a treated plant (bottom). Peak
numbering: 1,β-myrcene; 2, (Z)-3-hexen-1-yl acetate; 3, 1-hexyl acetate; 4, (Z)-ocimene; 5, linalool; 6, (3E)-4,8-dimethyl-1,3,7-nonatriene;
7, benzyl acetate; 8, methyl salicylate; 9, phenethyl acetate; 10, indole; 11, methyl anthranilate; 12, geranyl acetate; 13,β-caryophyllene;
14,α-trans-bergamotene; 15, (E)-β-farnesene; 16,α-humulene; 17, unknown sesquiterpene; 18, (E,E)-α-farnesene; 19, (E)-nerolidol; 20, (3E,
7E-4,8,12-trimethyl-1,3,7,11-tridecatetraene. IS1 and IS2 represent the internal standardsn-octane and nonyl acetate, respectively.

blue alfalfa aphid. It should be noted that the treated
maize plants also emitted significant amounts of (E)-β-
caryophyllene (Figure 3), it remains therefore unclear
to what extent (E)-β-farnesene played a role in the
observed repellence.

Some of the other induced maize volatiles are also
known to be repellent to aphids. Chapman et al. (1981)
reported that linalool reduced the catches of the aphid
Cavariella aegopodiiin the field. Hardie et al. (1994)
showed that in olfactometer experiments methyl sal-

icylate was repellent to the black bean aphidAphis
fabaeand also inhibited attraction to volatiles from
its host. Pettersson et al. (1994) reported that in fields
treated with methyl salicylate, colonisation of the sum-
mer host byRhopalosiphum padi, Sitobion avenaeand
Metopolophium dirhodumwas significantly reduced.
Methyl salicylate is a volatile released in substan-
tial amounts from the winter host ofR. padi(Prunus
padus) (Pettersson et al., 1994), but it is also as-
sociated with secondary metabolite-based defence in
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plants(Wardet al., 1991),andit maybeadvantageous
for the aphids to avoid plants that producemethyl
salicylate. Althoughall the above volatiles appearto
repelaphids, we cannotgeneralise their impact, it is
to be expectedthat they affect various aphidspecies
differently.

Little is known aboutdifferentialeffectsof plant
volatiles on the behaviour of the different aphid
morphs. Montgomery& Nault (1978)showedthe ef-
fectsof ageandwing polymorphism onthesensitivity
of Myzus persicae to the alarm pheromone (E)-β-
farnesene. They found that alatae were most sensi-
tive to (E)-β-farnesene, followed by older nymphs
andadult apterae.The leastsensitive wereold adult
apteraewhichwereafactor3×103 lesssensitive than
alatae. Whether this has a behavioural or a physio-
logical (dif ferent abilities of detection in the different
aphidmorphs)causeis not clearandneedsfurtherin-
vestigation. The olfactometer data (Figure1) suggest
that apteraeare more attractedto healthy plants, but
perhapslessrepelledby treatedplants. In teststhat
includedthe odourof treated plants, a high number
of alataedid notmakeachoice,perhapsthey refrained
from walkingupwindbecauseof therepellingodour.

From the field study, we cannotconcludethat the
differencein the colonisationof the treatedand the
healthy plantswas(only) due to the inducedvolatiles.
It is quite possible thatplant treatmentresults in non-
volatile secondarymetabolitesthat influencethe host
selection behaviourof theaphids. Morseetal. (1991a)
showed that artificial leaf damageon growing maize
plantsproducedasignificantincreasein theconcentra-
tionof thehydroxamicacidDIMBOA (2,4-dihydroxy-
7-methoxy-1,4(2H)-benzoxazin-3-one)relative to un-
damagedcontrol plants (max. after 2 days). Such
maize leaf damagehasa negative effect on the sur-
vival and growth rate of the bird-cherry-oataphid
(Rhopalosiphumpadi) (Morseet al., 1991b).

Hydroxamic acidshave also often beencorrelated
with insectresistancein cereals. Thackrayet al. (1990)
found a significant correlation between hydroxamic
acidlevelsand resistanceto Rhopalosiphumpadi and
Sitobionavenae. However, thereappearsto beno cor-
relation betweenhydroxamic acid levels in different
maizeinbred linesand resistance to R. maidis (Bing
et al., 1990).Givovich & Niemeyer (1994)also con-
firmed that R. maidis is unaffected by hydroxamic
acids in maizeseedlings. While feeding, this aphid
mayavoid contactwith theseand other defencecom-
poundsbecause their stylets usually penetratedthe
plants intercellularly (Bing et al., 1991). Hence,the

idea that the aphids would be repelled by induced
volatilesbecausethey indicatea chemicaldefencere-
action in the plant is doubtful. Huber & Stringfield
(1942) reported that large populations of R. maidis
have beenassociatedwith increasednumbers of the
Europeancornborer, Ostrinia nubilalis, even though
infestation by thisstemborer increasesDIMBOA con-
centrations up to 96% (Gutiérrez et al., 1988). At
leastas far asO. nubilalis is concerned,the aphidsdo
not seemto avoid possible competition on the same
plant. Althoughto a lesser extent, O. nubilalis also
inducesthe emission of volatiles in maize (Turlings
etal.,1998).Qualitativedifferencesin theseemissions
may be important in determining their repellency of
possibly attractivenessto theaphid.

Our hypothesis that inducedmaize odoursare re-
pellent to R. maidis was confirmed, but we can still
only speculate on why this is so. R. maidis doesnot
induce volatile emissions in maize (Turlings et al.,
1998), thereforethe odoursprobably do not indicate
the presenceof this aphid specieson the plants. Stud-
ies with other aphids, however, present evidence for
aphid-inducedplant volatilesand consequently an in-
creasedattractivenessto parasitoidsthatattackaphids
(Guerrieri et al., 1993;Micha& Wyss, 1995;Du etal.,
1996).It isperhapsthis increasedrisk of falling victim
to natural enemiesthat the aphids avoid by selecting
healthy plants. Further studies are neededto eluci-
date the importanceof thedifferentcompoundsin the
inducedodour of maize plants on the behaviour of
R. maidis. This should leadto a better understanding
of resistanceto R.maidis in maizeplantsand perhaps
revealnew opportunitiesto improvecropprotection.
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